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Abstract: In this paper, the water level fluctuations of eight Ethiopian Rift Valley lakes were
analyzed for their hydrological stability in terms of water level dynamics and their controlling
factors. Long-term water balances and morphological nature of the lakes were used as bases for the
analyses. Pettit’s homogeneity test and Mann–Kendall trend analysis were applied to test temporal
variations of the lake levels. It is found that the hydrological stability of most of the Ethiopian Rift
Valley lakes is sensitive to climate variability. In terms of monotonic trends, Lake Ziway, Hawassa,
Abaya and Beseka experienced significant increasing trend, while Ziway, Langano and Chamo do not.
In addition, homogeneity test revealed that Lake Hawassa and Abaya showed significant upward
shift around 1991/1992, which was likely caused by climate anomalies such as the El Niño / Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) phenomena. Lake Abiyata is depicted by its significant decreasing monotonic
trend and downward regime shift around 1984/1985, which is likely related to the extended water
abstraction for industrial consumption.
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1. Introduction

Water level variability of a given lake results from water exchange characteristics within its
watershed [1]. Lake levels fluctuate naturally in response to climatic and hydrological factors within
natural amplitudes [2] as far as they are undisturbed by external forces such as climate anomalies or
anthropogenic factors. Scheffer and Carpenter [3] also remark that the usual state of affairs in nature is
to fluctuate around some stable average. The seasonal and annual water level fluctuation of lakes is
a common phenomenon in every lake. Such fluctuations are usually due to the differences between
precipitation and evaporation at specific season [4]. These dynamics are controlled by the balance
between inputs and outputs of water, which are in turn controlled by the hydrological processes [5].
These natural fluctuations are inherent feature of lake ecosystems and essential for the survival and
well-being of many species that have evolved to suit their life cycle to those fluctuations [6].

In the Main Ethiopian Rift Valley region, no increasing/decreasing precipitation trend for the last
50 years [7] has been detected. This kept the level of some lakes constant, with little or no change [8]
but some of the lakes in the region experienced either an increasing or decreasing trend [7,9,10]. These
fluctuations are disturbing stability of the ecosystems and seriously impacting the lives of many
animals and plants around the lakes [11]. Studying the characteristics of lake level variability in the
region is relevant for providing insight into the similarity or dissimilarity of the variability among the
lakes in the basin. Therefore, this study aims at characterizing the lake level variability of Ethiopian
Rift Valley lakes and assessing the dominant processes controlling the lake level variability.
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2. Methodology

2.1. Study Area and Characteristics of the Lakes

The Rift Valley Lakes Basin (RVLB) is one of the eleven major river basins in Ethiopia with a total
area of about 52,000 km2 [12]. The basin is characterized by a chain of lakes varying in size as well as
in hydrological and hydrogeological settings [13]. It constitutes eight lakes, Lake Ziway, Lake Langano,
Lake Abiyata, Lake Shalla, Lake Hawassa, Lake Abaya, Lake Chamo, and Lake Beseka (Figure 1), and
all are located southwest of the Ethiopian capital, Addis Ababa.
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Figure 1. Relative locations of the Ethiopian rift-valley lakes (source: Alemayehu et al. [13]). (N.B: The
original map does not show Lake Abaya and Chamo).

Table 1 shows the morphological characteristics of individual lakes in the Rift Valley Basin. The
information are compiled from different sources.

Table 1. Morphological characteristics of Rift Valley lakes.

Elevation
(m.a.s.l)

Max.
Depth (m)

Mean
Depth (m)

Volume
(km)

Surface
Area (km)

Watershed
Area (km)

1 Lake Ziway 1636 8.95 2.5 1.6 442 7025

2 Lake Abiyata 1578 14.2 7.6 1.1 176 1630

3 Lake Shalla 1558 266 87 36.7 329 3920

4 Lake Langano 1582 47.9 17 5.3 241 1600

5 Lake Hawassa 1680 22 11 1.34 90 1250

6 Lake Abaya 1285 13.1 7.1 8.2 1162 17,300

7 Lake Chamo 1233 13 6 3.3 551 2210

8 Lake Beseka 1200 11 8 0.280
(in 2010)

2.7 (1969);
48.5 (2010) 505

(Sources: Wood and Talling [14], Kebede et al. [15], Chernet [16], Ayenew [17], Tessema [18], MoWR [19],
WWDSE [20], Deganovsky and Getahun [21], Goerner et al. [22], Belay [9], Ayenew [7], and Dinka [23]).
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2.2. Available Data

Table 2 presents the magnitudes of available water balance components for the eight Rift Valley
lakes of Ethiopia.

Table 2. Water balance components of the eight Rift Valley lakes (the units are as appeared in their
respective literatures, no conversion made).

Name of the Lake
Inflow Outflow

References
P Sin Run GWi E Sout A GWo

1
Ziway (in 106 m3) 323 656.5 48 80.5 890 184 28 14.6 Ayenew [7]

(mm) 750 1530 1720
Deganovsky
and Getahun

[21]

(mm) 753 0.692 km3 0.05 km3 100 1740 200 (net) Vallet-Coulomb
et al. [24]

2 Langano (in ˆ106 m3) 186 212 135.4 463 46 18.9 Ayenew [7]

3
Abiyata (in ˆ106 m3) 113 230 15 26.8 372 0 13 1.2 Ayenew [7]

(in ˆ106 m3) 97.2 179.87 13.92 290.97 0 0 Ayalew [25]

4 Shalla (in ˆ106 m3) 232 245 18 40 781 0 Ayenew [7]

5

Hawassa (in ˆ106 m3) 106 83.1 132 0 58 Ayenew [7]

(mm) 950 1440 1440 0 570
Deganovsky
and Getahun

[21]

(in ˆ106 m3) 80.6 74 90 164.6 0 71 WWDSE [20]

(in ˆ106 m3) 106 83 131 0 58
Ayenew and

Gebreegziabher
[26]

(in ˆ106 m3) 90 167 148 Gebremichael
[27]

(in ˆ106 m3) 98.9 54.9 44.44 178.93 0 Shewangizaw
[28]

(in ˆ106 m3) 90.72 88.29 91.57 3.2 166.66 71.5 WRDB [29]

(in ˆ106 m3) 106 83.7 - 132 0 58 Gebreegziabher
[10]

(in ˆ106 m3) 106 83.7 - 132 58 Ayenew [8]

(in ˆ106 m3) 52.5 Ayenew and
Tilahun [30]

6
Abaya (in ˆ106 m3) 556 1900 Ayenew [7]

(in ˆ106 m3) 980 750 691 2009 Belete [31]

(mm) 730 1080 1700
Deganovsky
and Getahun

[21]

7 Chamo (in ˆ106 m3) 406 900.9 Ayenew [7]

8
Beseka (in ˆ106 m3) 22 30 52.8 98.8 Ayenew [7]

(in ˆ106 m3) 24.4 7.7 33.8 61.8 0.22 Belay [9]

P = over lake precipitation; Sin = stream flow; Run = surface runoff from the watershed; E = evaporation from
the lake; Sout = stream outflow; A = abstraction; GWi = ground water inflow; GWo = ground water outflow.

2.3. Methods

This study aims to investigate the hydrological nature of Main Ethiopian Rift Valley lakes by
assessing their long-term water balances; their morphological characteristics; and analyzing their
time series data of water level records. Assuming the fundamental similarity of all lakes, the study
adopted four different approaches to estimate the natural responses of the lakes. These techniques
of characterizing the lake level regime are suggested by Szesztay [32] based on long-term water
balances; Litinskaya [33] based on morphological nature of lakes; Pettit [34] to test for the occurrences
of significant regime shift (Homogeneity test); and Mann [35] and Kendall [36] test for monotonic
trend test. The methods are meant to show the expected natural behavior of the lake hydrology, and
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deviations from these are considered to be shifts from the natural state. The following sections discuss
the methods in detail.

2.3.1. Water Balance Approach to Characterize the Lake Level Regimes

An earlier publication of Szesztay [32] suggested the possibility of classifying lakes based on
their water balance as shown in Figures 2 and 3. Inflow factor (i), outflow factor (o) and aridity factor
(a) are the basic criteria for characterization of the lakes. The basic equations of these factors are
presented below:

In f low f actor piq “
Total in f low into the lake
Total input into the lake

“
I

I` P
˚ 100 r%s (1)

Out f low f actor poq “
Total out f low f rom the lake
Total output f rom the lake

“
O

O` E
˚ 100 r%s (2)

Aridity f actor paq “
Evaporation
Precipitation

“
E
P
r´s (3)

in which the flow units are in given in m3. A lake which belongs to one of the nine categories of
Figures 2 and 3 is considered as having particular characteristics in terms of stability of the water
balance and the factors controlling water level fluctuation. For instance, the quadrant I-O represents
those lakes which are flow-dominated and equilibrium condition of their water balance are quickly
followed by corresponding changes in the height and regime of the water level. The quadrant
P-E comprises “atmosphere-controlled” lakes with self-regulating mechanism responsive to climatic
changes. The quadrants IP-E and I-E are expected to accumulate short-term variations of precipitation,
which in turn increase the imbalance during extreme dry and wet periods. The other five quadrants of
the scheme (I-OE, IP-OE, P-OE, P-O and IP-O) are conceived as representing intermediate situations
between the “flow-controlled” and “climate-controlled” lakes. The approach of Szesztay is used to
classify lakes according to their hydro-climatic characteristics (e.g., Lukács et al. [37]).
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2.3.2. Morphological Approach to Characterize the Lake Level Regimes

This approach is based on the suggestion by Litinskaya [33] and is often used in analyzing
lake–catchment relationships (e.g., Muvundja et al. [38]). In this approach, it is recommended to use
the term specific watershed (∆F), which is computed as:

Specific watershed p∆Fq “ lake basin area{lake surface area (4)

According to the approach, the lakes would be classified into three groups based on the magnitude
of specific watershed that is considered as a proxy to characterize the level-regime of the lakes. Those
lakes having specific watersheds less than 10 are assumed to have stable lake level regime with mean
annual amplitude of fluctuation ranging from 30 to 65 cm. The other category includes those lakes
having specific watersheds ranging from 10 to 50 cm. These lakes are expected to be less stable in
terms of increased annual fluctuation (mean annual amplitude of water-level fluctuations rises 50 to
130 cm). The third category of lakes comprises those lakes with specific watershed exceeding 50 cm.
The mean annual amplitude of lake level variability in this case increases to 110 to 210 cm.

2.3.3. Detection of Regime Shift (Pettit’s Homogeneity Test)

Among different methods to detect change points of time series (Buishand [39]; Chen and
Gupta [40]; Radziejewski et al. [41]), Pettit’s test is widely applied in hydrology (Mu et al. [42];
Gao et al. [43]) and the detection of shifts in the means is the common (Rodionov [44,45]). Pettit [34]
developed a non-parametric test that is capable of locating the period (month or year) where a break
in time series occurred. The null hypothesis is that the data do not show a break in their values, and
the alternative hypothesis is that a stepwise shift in the mean is present. The advantages of Pettit's
test over other homogeneity tests are: it is more sensitive to breaks in the middle of a time series
(Wijngaard et al. [46]); capable to detect the year where break occurs (Kang and Yosuf [47]) and does not
assume normality of the data. Under the null hypothesis, the annual values Yi of the testing variables
Y are independent and identically distributed and the time series are considered as homogeneous
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while under the alternative hypothesis, the test assumes the series consisted of breaks in the mean
value and considered the time series as inhomogeneous.

As stated in Salarijazi et al. [48] and Kahya and Kalayci [49], Pettit’s test considers a sequence of
random variables X1, X2,., XT, which have a change point at time T . As a result, (X1, X2,..., XT) have a
common distribution function F1 (.), but (XT+1, XT+2,..., XT) are identically distributed as F2 (.), where
F1 (.) “ F2 (.). The null hypothesis H0: no change (or T = T); is tested against the alternative hypothesis
H1: change (or 1 ď T < T); using the non-parametric statistic KT = max|Ut,T| = max (KT+ ,KT´) where:

Ut,T “

t
ÿ

i “ 1

T
ÿ

j “ i`1

sgn pXt ´Xjq (5)

sgn pθq “

$

’

&

’

%

`1 i f θ ą 0
0 i f θ “ 0
´1 i f θ ă 0

,

/

.

/

-

(6)

KT+ = max Ut,T for downward shift and KT´ = ´min Ut,T for upward shift. The confidence level
associated with KT+ or KT´ is determined approximately by:

ρ “ exp

˜

´6KT
2

T3 ` T2

¸

(7)

When ρ is smaller than the specific confidence level, for example, 0.95 in this study, the null
hypothesis is rejected. The approximate significance probability for a change-point is defined as:

P “ 1´ ρ (8)

2.3.4. Trend Analysis

Statistical trend analysis is a hypothesis testing process. The null hypothesis (HO) is that there
is no trend; each test has its own parameter for accepting or rejecting HO. Failure to reject HO does
not prove that there is not a trend, but indicates that the evidence is not sufficient to conclude with
a specified level of confidence that a trend exists (NNSMP [50]). Trend analysis enables to detect
significant variations over time; it is easily understood and communicated, and readily accepted due to
its widespread use (TSOA [51]). The Mann–Kendall (MK) statistical trend test (Mann [35]; Kendall [36])
was employed to investigate trends in time series data. It is a kind of non-parametric test and compares
the relative magnitudes of sample data rather than the data values themselves. This test allows us
to investigate long-term trends of data without assuming any particular distribution. In this study,
the trends were evaluated at the 5% level of significance against the null hypothesis that states there
is no trend in the analyzed variable. The null hypothesis states that the data (x1, . . . ,xn) is a sample
of n independent and identically distributed random variables. And the alternative hypothesis of a
two-sided test is that the distributions of xk and xj are not identical for all k, j ď n with k “ j. The
test statistic S, which has mean zero and a variance computed by Equation (11), is calculated using
Equations (9) and 10, and is asymptotically normal:

S “

n´1
ÿ

k “ 1

n
ÿ

j “ k`1

sgn pxj ´ xkq (9)

sgn
`

xj´xk
˘

“

$

’

&

’

%

`1 i f
`

xj ´ xk
˘

ą 0
0 i f

`

xj ´ xk
˘

“ 0
´1 i f

`

xj ´ xk
˘

ă 0

,

/

.

/

-

(10)
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Var pSq “

“

n pn´ 1q p2n` 5q ´
řm

i “ 1 ti pti ´ 1qp2ti ` 5q
‰

18
(11)

where n is the number of data points, m is the number of tied groups (a tied group is a set of sample
data having the same value), and ti is the number of data points in the ith group. In cases where the
sample size n > 10, the standard normal variable Z is computed by using Equation (12).

Z “

$

’

’

’

’

&

’

’

’

’

%

S´ 1
a

Var pSq
i f S ą 0

0 i f S “ 0
S` 1

a

Var pSq
i f S ă 0

,

/

/

/

/

.

/

/

/

/

-

(12)

Positive values of Z indicate increasing trends, while negative values of Z show decreasing trends.
When testing either increasing or decreasing monotonic trends at α significance level, the null
hypothesis was rejected for an absolute value of Z greater than Z1´α{2, obtained from the standard
normal cumulative distribution tables (Partal and Kahya [52]).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Classification of the Lakes Based on Long-Term Water Balance

Table 3 presents the computational results of inflow factor, outflow factor and aridity using
Equations (1)–(3). The grouping of these lakes into their respective quadrants based on their calculated
particularities is also presented in Table 3 as well as Figures 2 and 3.

Table 3. Results of inflow, outflow, aridity, and the corresponding quadrants.

Inflow Factor (i) Outflow
Factor (o) Aridity (a) Without Aridity

Factor
With Aridity

Factor

1 Lake Ziway 69.0 22.6 2.5 I-E * IP-E *
2 Lake Langano 65.1 12.3 2.5 IP-E * IP-E *
3 Lake Abiyata 68.6 3.7 3.1 I-E * I-E *
4 Lake Shalla 56.6 0.0 3.4 IP-E * I-E *
5 Lake Hawassa 53.3 23.2 ** 1.5 IP-E * IP-E *
6 Lake Abaya 59.5 0.0 2.6 IP-E * IP-E *
7 Lake Chamo Incomplete incomplete 2.2
8 Lake Beseka 79.0 0.0 4.5 I-E * I-E *

* Interpretation: Climate controlled (with little role of inflow); ** The value represents the ground water outflow.

The water balance approach to characterized hydrology of the lakes shows that most of the lakes
have similar characteristics in terms of their sensitivity to climate variability. This similarity is depicted
in both cases of “with” and “without” the use of aridity factors as classification criteria. All of the lakes
are under I-E or IP-E quadrant, and these two quadrants are known for their dominance in climate
(with some exceptions) during extreme dry and wet periods in which runoff from the watershed
increases the imbalance.

3.2. Classification of the Lakes Based on Morphology

Based on Equation (4), the ratio of watershed area with lake surface area was computed and
results are presented in Table 4.

The result shows that lakes of mean stable level regime are dominant in the basin (Ziway, Shalla,
Hawassa, Abaya and Beseka) and the rest are in the range of stable level regime (Langano, Abiyata,
and Chamo) indicating the potential of the lakes to naturally regulate the surface runoff flowing into
them from their watershed. This technique appears to underestimate the role of climate on Lake
Hawassa as compared to the report of Tesfaye [53] in which Lake Hawassa is found to be sensitive to
slight climatic variability.
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Table 4. Results of characterization based on specific watershed.

Surface
Area (km)

Watershed
Area (km)

Specific
Watershed [–]

About
Level-Regime

Expected Mean
Annual Amplitude

(cm) **

1 Lake Ziway 442 7025 16 Moderately stable 50–130
2 Lake Langano 241 1600 6.6 stable 30–65
3 Lake Abiyata 176 1630 9.3 stable 30–65
4 Lake Shalla 329 3920 12 Moderately stable 50–130
5 Lake Hawassa 90 1250 14 Moderately stable 50–130
6 Lake Abaya 1162 17,300 15 Moderately stable 50–130
7 Lake Chamo 551 2210 4 stable 30–65
8 Lake Beseka 43 505 11.7 Moderately stable 50–130

** The expected amplitudes are as suggested by Litinskaya [33].

3.3. Results of Homogeneity and Trend Tests

Figure 4 shows the long-term water level records of individual lakes. Each lake has experienced
particular rise and/or drop in water levels that cannot be explained by monotonic trends (defined as
the slow move up or down from the mean value and keep on moving in the same direction over time).
Table 5 also shows the monotonic trend of each lake under study based on raw data from the literature
(for the first six lakes).
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Figure 4. Long-term lake level plots of the six Ethiopian Rift Valley lakes. (N.B: (a) Analysis of regime
shifts were done for the first six lakes using Pettit [34] homogeneity test. The red lines represent mean
lake level before the regime shift(µ1) and the green line after the regime shift (µ2). (b) Lake Shalla and
Beseka are not included in this result due to availability of time series data during the study).
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Table 5. Monotonic trends of level of individual lakes. Lake Shalla and Lake Beseka were not analyzed
due to limited data availability.

MK τ** Interpretation

1 Lake Ziway 0.324 Increasing
2 Lake Langano 0.037 No trend
3 Lake Abiyata ´0.492 Decreasing
4 Lake Shalla - -
5 Lake Hawassa 0.531 Increasing
6 Lake Abaya 0.363 increasing
7 Lake Chamo 0.106 No trend
8 Lake Beseka - Increasing

N.B: (a) In this study, the Mann–Kendall (MK) statistical trend test (Mann [35]; Kendall [36]) was employed to
investigate trends in time series data. ** MKτ is the Mann–Kendall coefficient. (b) Lake Shalla and Beseka are
not included in this result due to availability of time series data during the study. However, Lake Beseka has
been shown to exhibit increasing trend by Goerner et al. [22].

In terms of monotonic trend (Table 5), Lake Ziway, Hawassa, Abaya and Beseka experienced
significant increasing trend, while Ziway, Langano and Chamo did not. Homogeneity test (Figure 4)
revealed that Lake Abiyata experienced significant downward regime shift, which is likely attributed
to the extended abstraction of water for industrial consumption. Lake Hawassa and Abaya showed
significant upward shift, which is likely caused by climate anomalies such as ENSO phenomena.
Strong ENSO have been observed in the years 1972, 1982, 1991, and 1997. All of the six lakes tend to
drop in water level after 1997/1998 which possibly indicate the teleconnection between local hydrology
with the worst El Niño event of the twentieth century (Tereshchenko et al. [53]; Strub and James [54]).

3.3.1. Lake Ziway

The lowest level of Ziway was recorded in June 1975 (0.13 m) and the maximum in September
and October 1983 (2.17 m). However, for the last three years of the late 1970s and early 1980s, the
level was slightly lower due to the dry years of the 1970s. The lake shows a slight reduction after
the late 1980s due to the abstraction of water for irrigation (Legesse and Ayenew [55]; Vilalta [56]).
The existence of land degradation in the watershed that induced large scale sedimentation rate was
reported by Legesse and Ayenew [55] and Billi and Dramis [57].

3.3.2. Lake Langano

Lake Langano experienced only small seasonal water level variations of about 1 m, and lower
inter-annual water level variations compared to other lakes in the basin (Vilalta [56]; Ayenew [58]). The
absence of considerable water abstraction and large groundwater flow from springs are considered
to be the factors against its relative stability of lake level variability. Lake-bed sedimentation is also
estimated to the magnitude of about 0.5 to 0.6 cm/y, with 85%–95% water content (Legesse and
Ayenew [55]).

3.3.3. Lake Abiyata

Lake Abiyata is a saline-alkaline type (Wood and Talling [14]) and inters of lake level variability,
it has experienced a drop of about five meters over the last three decades (Alemayehu et al. [13]) and
also found to be heavily impacted by human activities (Alemayehu et al. [13]; Vilalta [56]). Its size, for
instance, was decreased by 25% over the last thirty years because the lake water is under pressure
due to the production of Soda Ash using solar evaporation of brines from the lake and the maximum
drop coincides with the time of large scale water abstraction (Legesse and Ayenew [55]). However, the
inter-annual fluctuations are controlled by climate variability. According to Legesse et al. [59], this lake
also reacts more rapidly to an abrupt shift to wetter conditions than to dry conditions. The production
of Soda Ash has not taken place for the last three years of the reporting time because of the significant
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decline in the water level (MoWR [12]). The fluctuation of Abiyata follows the same trend as Lake
Ziway, with an average time lag of about 20 days. Any abstraction of water in the Ziway watershed
results in a greater reduction in the level of Abiyata than in Ziway (Legesse and Ayenew [55]).

3.3.4. Lake Hawassa

The monthly and annual Hawassa lake level and Tikur-Wuha stream flow showed an increasing
overall trend (Wagesho et al. [60]). The lake has been experiencing a progressive rise in water level
during the past two decades (1981–1998) (Gebreegziabher [10]; WWDSE [20]). The concern of this
rise achieved its peak in the aftermath of the extreme flooding of the surrounding area as a result
of extreme rise in 1998/1999. The possible causes of the water-level rise of the lake is associated to
climate changes (Lamb et al. [61]; Ayenew [62]; Deganovsky and Getahun [21]; Gebreegziabher [10];
WWDSE [20]; MoWR [12]; and Bewketu [11]); the upset of hydrological variables (Lamb et al. [61];
Gebreegziabher [10]; Ayenew [7]; MoWR [12]; and Bewketu [11]); sedimentation process (Esayas [63];
and Gebreegziabher [10]) and geological tectonic processes that affect the ground water flow towards
the lake (Ayenew and Gebreegziabher [26] and WWDSE [20]).

3.3.5. Lake Abaya

Lake Abaya experienced the rise of about 3.35 m between 1987 to 1998 (12 years) followed
by continuous drop of 3.12 m in the years 1998–2006 and then rose by 0.91 m between 2006 and
2007. While discussing these variations, Belete [31] stated these fluctuations are mainly caused by
precipitation as input and evaporation as output and limited role of deforestation and agricultural
expansion in the watershed. Even though the role is limited, the watershed experienced an expansion
of agricultural lands by close to 200% in the year 2000, while bush land increased by 17% during
the same period, which can be explained by continuous deforestation for agriculture and charcoal
production for commercial and community use. Table 6 below shows the land use/cover changes in
the watershed.

Table 6. Land use/cover changes in Lake Abaya watershed.

Land Use/Land Cover In the Year 1986 (ha) In the Year 2000 (ha) Change in Percent

Bushland 50,459.8 59,442.4 17.8
Wetland 31,512.7 20,790.8 ´34
Forest 180,832 143,195 ´20.8

Agriculture 24,506.7 72,254.3 194.84
Water 137,734 137,320 ´0.3

Grassland 17,150.2 9192.48 ´46.4

(Source: Belete [31]).

3.3.6. Lake Chamo

This lake rose in the years 1989, 2006 and 2007 only. Although heavy rainfall and runoff in
1997/1998 caused an increase in water level in many other Rift Valley lakes, this was not observed for
Lake Chamo (Awulachew [64]).

3.3.7. Lake Shalla

Regarding Lake Shalla, the available literature is very limited. This might be due to the little
interest in the lake water because of its alkaline nature (Vilalta [56]), which discourages its use for
irrigation purpose.

3.3.8. Lake Beseka

Despite small inter-annual variations, the water level of Lake Beseka has been rising for more
than three decades which is evidenced by the quadrupled expansion of its surface area from 11.1 km to
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39.5 km between 1973 and 2002 with the corresponding rise in lake level (Goerner et al. 2009 [22]). The
main cause for this expansion in surface area and rise in lake level is the increased ground water flow
from the western part of the watershed. The discharges to the lake in the form of hot springs constitute
the major water inflow to the lake ( Goerner et al. [22]; Belay [9]; Williams et al. [65]; Ayenew [7]). It is
estimated to be 51% of the total inflow to the lake (Belay [9]). Some investigators relate the phenomena
to neotectonism (Ayenew [17]; Tessema [18]). The average annual increment of the lake was 0.2 m and
the level of the lake has risen by four meters between 1976 and 1997 (Goerner et al. [22]). Due to the
expansion and flooding, the loss of 57 human lives, inundation of about 35 km of grazing land, and
displacement of 910 people was reported. The Methara sugar plantation has also been inundated and
the company lost income from 161.55 ha of land (WWDSE [66]). Damages on the nearby railway line
and highway caused a loss amounting to 2.6 million US$ (Tessema [18]; Ayenew [7]).

4. Conclusions

The combined results of the diverse approaches that are employed in this study revealed that
most the Ethiopian Rift Valley lakes experienced unstable water level fluctuations due to climate
variability. Although the lakes are in the same climate zone, they do not show similar hydrological
behavior in all cases. This is on one hand caused by neo-tectonic activities (e.g., Lake Beseka) or by
excessive water abstraction (Lake Abiyata), which may mask other processes.

Nevertheless, although each lake in the Rift Valley was separately assessed similarity among
singles lakes, for instance, Lake Abaya and Lake Hawassa are evident. These lakes experienced lake
level peaks in the year of 1998/1999 and both of the peaks were likely caused by short term climatic
variability. The analyses and syntheses of this study showed that long-term monotonic changes
provide limited information in explaining the dynamics of lake levels.

For long-term trends in water level rise of the closed lakes, one has to differentiate among climate
variability, climate change as well as land use change effects. While the first aspects have been analyzed
in this study, land use change impacts, on the one hand, total discharge, which usually increases in
discharge with increasing agricultural use, and on the other hand, soil erosion and therefore storage
capacity of the lakes. In terms of research gap, it was found that there existed nearly no attempt to
estimate the impact of sedimentation on the storage capacity of the lakes. The explicit attempt to
study the relationship between lake level dynamics and climate anomalies impacting hydrological
and erosion processes is also absent and deserve future investigation. Lake management requires a
thorough understanding of the causes of lake level dynamics to be prepared for extreme events but
also for managing long-term water abstraction. This study contributes to the understanding of the
causes of lake level variation and provides a base for further studies.
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